Museum in a mall?

Simulator scratches
itch for area golfers

The long-awaited Children’s
Museum of Rock County
could finally be getting
a home—at the Janesville
Mall. Page 3A

Indoor simulators at Riley’s
On The Green allow area golfers
to keep swinging even when
winter arrives. Page 1B
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‘The care they need’

Homicide
victim sat
in truck
for hours
Residents saw officials
pull man out of truck
that was parked ‘funny’
By Neil Johnson
njohnson@gazettextra.com
BELOIT

Photos by Angela Major/amajor@gazettextra.com
Case manager Rebecca Westrick, left, and client Janice Hargan, right, chat on the couch in Hargan’s home in Janesville.

Rock County mental health program offers its clients extra assistance
By Nate Jackson
njackson@gazettextra.com
JANESVILLE

While homeless last year,
Janice Hargan sealed her medicine in a container stuffed
into a jean-strap purse that
she wrapped around her body
while she slept.
She was shielding it from
drug users at the flophouses
where she was staying.
Now, Hargan lives by herself on Janesville’s west side in
a small, cozy apartment with a
small flat-screen TV, a black futon and a bright red armchair.
She’s been sober since Jan. 13
and hopes to get a dog this year.
“For my birthday Sunday,
I want to try to quit smoking
stupid cigarettes,” Hargan said.
Hargan, 59, is one of 168
clients in Rock County’s
Comprehensive Community

individuals who need something less than inpatient care
but more than typical outpatient care. Clients in the program span all ages, and many
suffer from chronic or complex
trauma and mental illness.
The community-based,
hands-on approach is entirely
funded by Medicaid and does
not depend on the county’s tax
levy. Kate Luster, director of
the Rock County Department
of Human Services, said the
program ultimately saves the
county money because clients
are less likely to reach a psychiatric crisis.
Janice Hargan shows a photo of herself and her dog that died last
“When they have access to
year. Getting another dog is one of Hargan’s goals this year.
treatment and are able to get
the care they need, they are less
Services, an expanding proOfficials said the burgeon- likely to need services on the
gram offering sweeping treat- ing program saves the county highest end of our continuum,
ment for individuals with men- money.
which is our crisis intervention
tal health or substance-use
Rock County launched the
Turn to SOCIAL on Page 7A
program in July 2014 to treat
disorders.

A Janesville homicide victim apparently sat in a truck on a Beloit street for
more than two hours Saturday before police and an ambulance were dispatched.
Beloit police said the homicide of
the 28-year-old Janesville man happened at about 12:20 p.m., but emergency responders weren’t dispatched
until 2:38 p.m., a supervisor at the Rock
County 911 Communications Center said
Sunday.
Residents near where police found the
man said they saw
authorities pull a
TO HELP
man out of a truck
that was parked
Police are ask“funny” along the
ing anyone with
west side of Vine
information about
Street.
the killing of a
Beloit resident
Janesville man in
Karina Ramirez
Beloit on Saturday
said she and her
afternoon to call
family arrived
608-757-2244.
home a few minutes before 1 p.m.
Saturday and saw a light-colored pickup
truck across the street in the 800 block of
Vine Street. The truck was parked askew,
up over the curb with its front in a high
snow bank next to a tree in the terrace.
She said the truck was still running.
Ramirez, 15, didn’t think anything
of the truck until an hour later, when
paramedics, fire officials and then police
showed up. Ramirez said she looked out
the window and saw authorities pull a
“white male” from the truck and try to
resuscitate him.
It didn’t work, she said.

Turn to HOMICIDE on Page 7A

Liberals eye 2020 takeover of Wisconsin Supreme Court
Race also could serve
as barometer of mood
in a key swing state

stranglehold on the state’s
Supreme Court, in an election
that could also serve as a barometer of the political mood in a key
presidential swing state.
If the liberal-backed candidate
wins the April 2 state Supreme
By Scott Bauer
Court race, liberals would be in
Associated Press
prime position to take over the
court when the next seat comes
MADISON
up in 2020—during a presidential
Wisconsin liberals hope to primary when Democrats expect
take a key step this spring toward to benefit from strong turnout.
breaking a long conservative
The bitterly partisan court,

OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES, 6A
•Rhonda Sue Harold
•Mary A. Staben

Wisconsin Supreme
Court candidate Lisa
Neubauer speaks in
Madison about her race
against fellow appeals
court Judge Brian
Hagedorn. Neubauer is
backed by liberals while
Hagedorn has conservative support in a closely
watched race that’s
officially nonpartisan.
Associated Press

which conservatives have controlled since 2008, has upheld
several polarizing Republicanbacked laws, none more so than
former GOP Gov. Scott Walker’s
law that essentially eliminated
collective bargaining for public
workers.
If liberals can win in April and
again in 2020, they would have
the majority until at least 2025.
“It is absolutely critical we win

Turn to SUPREME on Page 6A

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 32 | Low 29
Snow arriving
at night
More on 7A
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